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Roxanne Woodson a.k.a. “Rocky” was born June 17,
1954 to Doris Jean Hurd and Emitt Woodson.

She was raised in East Orange, New Jersey where
attended East Orange School Districts and received her
High School Diploma.

Roxanne was very outspoken as well as a genuine kind
hearted woman and she knew how to make someone laugh.

She enjoyed writing in her journal (which she did
everyday), listening to her music and not to mention
cursing people out. She also enjoyed spending time with
her family which she valued the most.

She was preceded in death by her parents, Doris Jean
Hurd and Emitt Woodson.

She leaves to cherish her precious memories: four
children, Robin, Keisha, Loren and Malik; eleven
grandchildren, Shaniquah, Shydequah, Patrice, Chad,
Deja, Britney, Lauren, Nevaeh, Jayden, Khalil and
Kayle; one great granddaughter, Azaurah Oliver; six
siblings, Kristi, Leslie, Brett, Shannon, Jason and Brian;
her sons-in-law, Uriah Lane and Chad E. Burnett; and a
host of extended family and cherished friends.



Opening Prayer

Hymn

Solo .................................................................... Ayeisha Koonce
“I Will Be Missing You”

Hymn

Scripture Reading
   Old Testament
   New Testament

Eulogy & Remarks

Hymn

Solo .............................................................. Barbara Ritchwood

Exhortation

Poem ........................................................ Read by Iman Barnes

Benediction & Departure to the Burial Site

Interment
Evergreen Cemetery
Hillside, New Jersey

Family and friends are invited to fellowship with
the family as we continue the celebration at

The Centre • 54 Elizabeth Ave. • Newark, NJ



Put on some comfortable shoes and walk with me down memory lane.

Gone but never forgotten, her presence lives within the fam.

As we pass through the laughter and sometimes the pain.

The rock that kept the paper from blowing away will always remain...

In our hearts and our brains, in our souls and our names.

We move on and grow strong but always visit the hall of fame.

Generation after generation the faces of life change.

So when God calls us home we don’t mourn we just praise.

~Shaniquah Woodson

The family acknowledges with sincere appreciation
the many kind deeds and comforting expressions of
sympathy extended to them in their time of sorrow.

May God continue to bless each of you.
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